Claimed By Love (Wild Hunters Book 1)

Kayleys passion-filled dreams of two sexy
men torment her nights but meeting them
in real life turns her world upside down!
Passion brings them together, but a menace
from ones past threatens to destroy them.
Now theyll have to risk it all and fight for
their love. Skye Jones presents Claimed By
Love, Book 1 of her exciting new
paranormal romance series Wild Hunters.
Kayley Edwards has spent the last four
years closing herself off after a vicious
attack by her lover left her scarred and
terrified. After fleeing her native Alaska,
she ran the length of the country and began
a new life in Miami, far from family and
friends. When her cousin and his friends
decide to vacation nearby, he invites her to
join them because he has important news.
Determined not to let fear rule her life, she
agrees to meet with them, only to have her
world turned upside down. His friends
include the two gorgeous men whove
haunted her dreams for months, kindling
her desire and challenging her to take a
chance on love. Pack alpha, Luke Johnson,
has dreamed of Kayley for years. He and
his mate, Sean Wallace, know she is meant
to be theirs. But how will she react when
she finds the world they inhabit is one she
never imagined existed?
As passions
collide, Sean finds himself acting as a
bridge between his strong-willed alpha and
a skittish Kayley. Can they break through
her defenses and convince her to join
them?Just as it seems the three may have a
future together, a ghost from Seans past
strikes at the heart of their happiness. They
must fight for everything they hold dear to
win their chance at love. Content Notes:
Hot, Anal Intercourse, Non-Sexual
Violence, Paranormal, Shifters, Wolves,
Suspense, Menage, M/M, M/M/F
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